
Power.  Re l iab i l i t y.  Va lue .

»  �Larger, 1200 watt motor pulls even more dirt from the carpet.

»  High efficiency filtration traps 99.6% at 0.3 microns for improved 
indoor air quality.

»  Ultra-light handle weight increases operator comfort and productivity.

»  On-board tools and extension wand make Sensor S the perfect 
detail cleaning machine.

»  Available in 12 and 15 inch cleaning widths to handle any  
need productively.

»  Easy-to-change filter bag.

 
Sensor® S 
12 and 15”  Upr ight  Vacuums



Performance Features

»  Sensor S comes with a 
crevice and upholstery 
tool stored on the back of 
the machine.

»  Sensor S’s door will not 
close if bag is missing, 
and machine will not run 
if either bag or filter is not 
in place.

»  No tools, brush removal  
is simple and quick.



Power. Reliability. Value.

Sensors S’s ultra-light handle 

weight (1.5 lbs) provides fatigue-free cleaning.

Rugged ABS construction.

Sensor S’s indicator lights 

warn the operator:

1. When the bag is full.

2. If there is a clog.

3. If brush height is set 

 correctly.

4.  If the brush is jammed  

or worn out.

Sensor S provides 

convenient pile height 

adjustment control.

On-board extension 

hose with easy grip 

handle offers above-

the-floor vacuuming 

convenience.



Technical Specifications

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Model:

Order No.:

SRS12
1.012-021.0

SRS15

1.012-022.0

Vacuum Motor:  High performance, two-stage, 
1.6 hp (1200 watts), 90" (228 cm) waterlift, 
105 cfm (50 liters/sec.) airflow 

Same

Housing: Injection molded, high-impact ABS plastic Same

Brush Drive:  Non-slip toothed belt, enclosed, 
electronic safety clutch and speed control

Same

Brush Speed: 5400 brush contacts per minute, 2700 rpm Same

Dust Bag:  Triple layer bag with 323 in.3 (5.3 l), enclosed, 
top-loading

Same

Filtration:  99.6% at 0.3 microns, 76 in.2 (490 cm2) 
filtration area 

Same

Wheels: 2.5" (6.4 cm) dia. rubberized Same

Cable: 40' (12 m) 18/3 SJT, double insulated Same

Electrical: Operates on 120V, 60 cycle  230V, 
50 Hz models available in some markets

Same

Working Width: 12" (31 cm) 15" (38 cm)

Height:  46" (117 cm) Same

Handle Weight:  1.5 lbs (0.7 kg) Same

Weight
   With Cable:
   Without Cable:

18 lbs (8.2 kg)
16 lbs (7.2 kg)

19 lbs (8.5 kg)
17 lbs (7.6 kg)

Shipping Weight:  20 lbs (9.2 kg) 20 lbs (9.4 kg)

Sound Level: 67 dBA at operator Same

Tools:  On-board crevice and upholstery tools, optional 
Soft Vac cover (part #02457), dusting brush and 
clip (part #1094 and part #5352WS) available

Same

Approvals:  CRI Indoor Air Quality Testing Program Same

Warranty:  Two year motor and belts, one year all other 
non-wear parts. See full warranty for details

Same

Patents:  5028245, 4955106, 5056175 Same
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